Natural killer cell reactivity: activation and cytolysis mechanism models, involving heat shock protein, haemopoietic histocompatibility, major histocompatibility complex and complement molecules.
The close association of heat shock protein (HSP), haemopoietic histocompatibility (Hh), major histocompatibility complex (MHC), and complement genes on the same chromosomal region, and the fact that all these genes are inherited on the whole in each haplotype of an individual, might indicate some evolutionary and functional correlations among them. Several data suggest for HSP70 molecules a possible role as a molecular target recognizable by natural killer (NK) cells. HSP70 sequences from both prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms reveal that about half of the amino acid residues are identical and many of the remaining residues are similar. I here assume that NK reactivity might start, early in the immunogenesis process, as a effect of the interaction between HSP70 molecules and a hypothetical HSP receptor of yet immature non-cytolytic NK cells. To this receptor, an HSP molecule might act as an activator or an inhibitor depending on whether its amino acid residues are reactive or not with it, respectively. Later in the immunogenesis process, murine Hh or human equivalent molecules, dominantly expressed in bone marrow target cells, might select the non-reactive NK clones of an individual, inducing them to mature and express a lytic machinery. As a consequence of the NK maturation, proliferating hemopoietic target cells expressing only or mainly activator HSPs on their surface might undergo NK cytolysis. This might explain the NK lysis of apparently normal cells found in human foetal marrow; moreover, this might explain in some way the F1 hybrid resistance phenomenon. The NK reactivity of an individual would be further modulated by the expression on the NK surface of particular receptors (CD94, p58) specific for defined MHC molecules (Cw1, Cw3, Bw6, B7) on the target cells. Such a specific interaction would induce an 'NK effector inhibition'. The NK reactivity mechanism might have been further evolutionarily modified and adapted by the involvement of other NK receptors, such as CD11b (specific for the C3b factor of the complement) and CD16 (specific for the IgG Fc piece). Cooperation among HSP, MHC, CD11b, CD16, C3b and Fc allows us to propose original models of the activation and cytolysis mechanisms in the NK cytotoxicity and antibody-dependent cell cytotoxicity phenomena.